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Helping the hands 
today that took care 

of us yesterday! 
 
 

TikTok Personalities Performing In Chattanooga. Tennessee This Weekend 
 

Well-known and beloved TikTok personalities, (who just happen to have become instant best friends) Jennifer Stanley and 
Adam Hart, are excited to announce they will be performing live on Saturday, July 30th, in Chattanooga, Tennessee!  You 
don’t want to miss the “Pour Some Shugar on Me” show, as it is their first stand-up comedy show TOGETHER! Jennifer, 
known on TikTok as @1badmamajama, and Adam, known as @adamhart90, are prepared to make you laugh the night 
away!  They both love to sing, and will be performing a tune or two, as well. 
 
General Admission tickets are $20 each, which includes the casual-style “Meet & Greet” portion directly following the 
show!  Tickets can be purchased online at https://ThePourSomeShugarOnMeShow.eventbrite.com or at the door.  The show 
will be held at Level Up Arcade and Billiards located at 3801 Ringgold Road in Chattanooga which is next to Amigo’s 
Mexican in East Ridge.  Level Up Arcade and Billiards is Chattanooga's newest 80's arcade and billiards venue!  They have 
10,000 square feet of games and fun!  All ages are welcome with an adult until showtime at 8:00 p.m., and then ages 18+ 
until 3am.  
 
Make plans now to join us!  We hope to see you all.  Be sure to follow Jennifer and Adam on TikTok, Facebook, YouTube 
and Instagram for more entertainment! 
 

Jennifer Stanley: 
TikTok - @1badmamajama 

YouTube - @1badmamajama 
Instagram - @ibadmamajamafromtiktok 

Facebook - @1badmamajamafromtiktok AND @Jennifer Stanley 
 

Adam Hart: 
TikTok - @adamhart90 

YouTube - @Adam Hart 
Instagram - @adam.hart90 
Facebook - @Adam Hart 

https://ThePourSomeShugarOnMeShow.eventbrite.com
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Spoil yourself 

home 

Ostbye 



 

SGSR Traffic Control Division Supports 
Operation Southern Slow Down 

 

Operation Southern Slow Down has 
come to an end for 2022 but this does 
not mean to start driving fast again.  
This simply means to slow down and 
always drive safely.  This campaign 
was once called Operation Southern 
Shield and returned to five southeast-
ern states - Alabama, Florida, Geor-
gia, South Carolina, and Tennessee.  
The SGSR Traffic Control Division 
out of Crisp County encourages eve-
ryone to slow down and be respect-
fully of other motorists as well as 
traffic stops and road work.  For your 
emergency traffic control capabilities, 
day or night, please give SGSR Traf-
fic Control Division a call.  Be sure 
to follow them on Facebook for more 
information.  Their Traffic Control 
Division of South Georgia Spill Re-
sponse is fully equipped with a 
Maintenance of Traffic (MOT) unit. 
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State Farm 
Providing Insurance and Financial Services 
 

 
 

Stuart Pate, Agent 
 
 

PO Box 189 
Sylvester, GA  31791-0189 
Phone (229) 776-6906  Fax  (229) 776-0149 
www.stuartpate.com 
 
 

Thank you for your loyalty.   
We appreciate you. 
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Braves World Series Trophy Visits Tifton 
 
Tiftarea residents lined up Thursday at the Tift County Rec-
reation Department to get a photo with the Atlanta Braves 
World Series trophy.  Individuals and families were able to 
get a free professional photo with the Major League Base-
ball championship trophy as it continued its tour through 
Georgia and adjacent states – "Braves Country."  The City of 
Tifton organized the local event and had music, games, and 
food trucks available.  Earlier in the day, the trophy was on 
display at Truist Bank on Virginia Avenue. Truist Bank 

is sponsoring the trophy tour, which made a stops in Albany on Friday,  
in Thomasville on Saturday, and in Americus on Sunday before it moved to Alabama, South Caro-
lina, and Mississippi. 

Source: Tifton Grapevine 

School Shopping Is Upon Us 
  
It’s that time again… Back to 
School Shopping!  Worth County 
Schools will start school on Wednes-
day, August 3rd and now is the time 
to get that school shopping done.  
Every town encourages us all to 
shop local, if possible.  Even if it 
can’t all be done local, please try to 
do as much as you possibly can.  
Shopping local supports our small 
businesses and all businesses.  The 
Martin News went around town Sat-
urday to check out a few places to 
let all our viewers know where you 
can find the things you need.  Need 
school supplies?  Dollar General, 
Family Dollar, Dollar Tree, Wal-
Mart and Piggly Wiggly has school 
supplies to help those children kick 
off the new school year.  Need new 
school clothes?  Sylvester has you 
covered.  Stop by Bless Boutique, 
The Gift Barn, Barnyard Creations, 
Wal-Mart, Factory Connection and 
Happy Place Boutique.  These are 
only a few places that you can stop 
by and check out great back to 
school items.  The Martin News 
wishes everyone a great 2022-2023 
school year! 
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229-436-8011 

TJ Mauldin Named New Lead Pastor at First Baptist Church Tifton 
 
This announcement marks a special day in the life of 
First Baptist Church Tifton. Please join them in congrat-
ulating and celebrating TJ Mauldin as their new Lead 
Pastor. TJ has served First Baptist Church faithfully for 
the past 11 years through Christ-centered leadership and 
is currently occupying the role of Executive Pastor and 
Preaching Pastor of the Connection service. TJ exempli-
fies their mission to Love God, Love People, and Multi-
ply Disciples. First Baptist Church in Tifton is excited 
for this next season!  At the beginning of the year, Pas-
tor Wayne met with the staff, deacons, and personnel 
committees to announce his retirement. From those 
meetings a Pastor Search Committee was formed and 
after much prayer and discussion, the committee 
brought forward the call for TJ Mauldin to be the Lead 
Pastor. TJ met with multiple committees, deacons, and 
even the congregation to answer questions about the fu-
ture of their church. On July 17th, the church exceeded 
the voting requirements and TJ Mauldin was approved 

to be Lead Pastor at FBC Tifton. TJ is full of integrity, faithful to the Word, and his love for Jesus is evi-
dent. Reaching the lost is paramount for TJ and he does this by seeking to build relationships beyond the 
walls of our church to lead people to Jesus. We welcome TJ, Taylor, Cameron, and Lizzie Claire into this 
new season and look forward to all the Lord has for the First Baptist Church of Tifton church family. 
They recognize that God has not only called TJ, but his family to love and serve their church. Taylor is 
not only TJ’s wife, but his rock, best friend and ministry partner for life. First Baptist Church of Tifton is 
excited that God and their church chose this family to serve and lead them for years to come. 
 

Source: First Baptist Church of Tifton 
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Think Tifton 
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Lifetime Movie Brings Christmas To Tifton 
TV Movie Being Filmed At ABAC, Downtown Tifton  

 
It's Christmas in July ... well, at least it is in the Friendly 
City as Tifton once again is a backdrop for a movie – this time 
a Lifetime TV Christmas movie starring Maria Menounos.  And once 
again, Fitzgerald resident Alexander Kane with Workhorse Cinema is 
making things happen. Filming has been taking place this past week 
at Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College and is continu-
ing downtown and outside the Union Depot apartments. Billy Jack Har-
low, who has been in four of Kane’s films, said the shooting will contin-
ue around Tifton for the next two weeks.  Kane said people are still be-
ing recruited as extras.  “The production crew spun the web of fiction 
and frivolity for a holiday-themed movie scheduled to 
be released in 2023,” an ABAC press release proclaimed.   “Tifton has 
been good to us, and we’re using many locations in the area,” Associate 
Producer Ava Paloma told ABAC staff. “The plot of the movie is kind 

of ‘Hitch’ meets ‘How to Lose a Guy in 10 Days,’ set over the holidays.”  Portions of Tift and Lewis halls, two of the orig-
inal three buildings at ABAC, were transformed into holiday scenes this week, complete with Christmas trees, presents, 
and even a snow-covered sidewalk, in Tifton’s 96-degree weather.   “The lead character, Jack McNeal, is one of the top 
publishers in the East, and we wanted something that looked very grand to represent those surroundings,” Paloma said.  
“We thought we would have to go to Atlanta for the day, but everyone saw these buildings (at ABAC) and thought they 
would be great.”  Mike Chason, ABAC’s acting vice president for communications and transition, had a small background 
part in the production.  “What was so amazing was that one minute I was working in my office, and the next minute, I 
was concentrating on my steps just outside my office in an actual movie,” Chason said.  “It was lots of fun. Being ‘inside’ 
the movie as an extra showed me just how much attention to detail is involved in the process. Every facial expression, eve-
ry prop, every piece of clothing is analyzed to see if that fits the scene.”  The movie's working title is "The Holiday Dating 
Guide." Playing the lead is Maria Menounos, who is an actress, journalist, and television presenter. She is known for 
"Fantastic Four," "Entourage," and "Kickin' It Old Skool." Menounos was part of the 14th season of "Dancing with the 
Stars," and has hosted "Extra" and "E! News," has served as a TV correspondent for "Today," and "Access Hollywood."  
Actor Brent Bailey, who wrote the script for "The Holiday Dating Guide," plays Menounos’ love interest. He is currently a 
spokesman for Shell Oil commercials and starred as JFK speechwriter Ted Sorensen opposite Woody Harrel-
son and Richard Jenkins in Rob Reiners "LBJ."  Bailey has four feature films in post production, and additional feature 
film credits include "Think Like A Man," "Fatal Beauty," "Girlfriends of Christmas Past," and "The Republic Of Two." He 
has had numerous TV roles on such shows as "N.C.I.S," "Lucifer," "Agents of S.H.I.E.L.D," "Criminal Minds," and 
"Rizzoli & Isles."  Actor Steve Vinovich is playing another male role. He was Dr. Frederick Sykes on the soap opera "Days 
of our Lives" from 2002-2008 and has had many other roles through the years, including one in "The Intern" with Robert 
DeNiro and Anne Hathaway.  Anyone interested in being an extra in the Tifton film may email their name, phone number, 
and a recent photo to tiftmovie@gmail.com. 
 

Source: Tifton Grapevine  
 

mailto:tiftmovie@gmail.com
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Think Tifton 

Tift County Puts In Safeguards To Ensure School Safety, Supt Says  
 

“Every single teacher should be teaching behind 
a locked door,” Tift County Schools Superinten-
dent Adam Hathaway told the Tifton Rotary Club on 
Wednesday.   Hathaway discussed school safety and 
takeaways from Uvalde, the city in Texas where a 
school shooter entered an unlocked door and then an 
unlocked classroom to take the lives of 19 children 
and two teachers.   “Every bit of research tells us that in 
none of these cases did a school shooter kick in a door 
or shoot out a door,” Hathaway said. “When they find 
an unlocked door, that’s where they go in.”   There 
were a lot of things that were not in place 
in Uvalde that are in place in Tift and surrounding 
counties. “As a school superintendent,” he said, “I’m 
confused about how that even happened.”   After killing 
a family member and wrecking his car, the Texas shoot-
er shot at a funeral home, jumped a fence, and left 20 
casings in the school parking lot. “He was in the park-
ing lot shooting for two minutes before he ever entered 

the building,” Hathaway said emphatically.  In Tift County schools, on the back of every employee’s name badge is an-
other badge with a button. “Any teacher in our entire school system can lock our buildings down like that. Any teacher 
can put the entire school in full lockdown,” Hathaway said.  “Most school shootings are three minutes or less, so every 
second matters,” Hathaway said. “All of our kids and all of our teachers know exactly how to behave when they get that 
lockdown call. Every one of our exterior doors should be locked at all times. There should be one point of entry in every 
school. We started doing that several years ago.”   He said he understands how uncomfortable it can be when a teacher 
is carrying items to have put them down and unlock an outside door, lock it back, then unlock their classroom 
door.   “You know what is more uncomfortable? Standing in front of national media and explaining why 19 students are 
dead and two teachers are dead. That’s what uncomfortable is,” he said.  “The No. 1 resource when it comes to school 
safety is our people. I can buy a $3 million door and put a $2 million lock on it, but if I don’t have a person that will 
shut it, that doesn’t matter.”   Hathaway also discussed plans for growth and development in infrastructure among the 
schools. Most Tift County schools are more than 50 years old, he said, except Annie Belle Clark Elementary, which 
is 20 years old.  Len Lastinger Elementary renovation is starting in January and is expected to be done by the following 
fall. A new middle school is out for bids to be built on the old Medford farm property on Highway 319. A 
new elementary school will be built on the Northeast Campus site.   A new school will mean new districts with 
new zoning. There will be a lot of community conversation before drawing lines, Hathaway said. Also, in the next five 
years, Annie Belle Clark is coming up for renovation.  
 

Source: Tifton Grapevine 
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24 hour roadside spill response 

Oil spill remediation 

Water-based recoveries 

Hazardous materials removal and disposal 

Non-roadside recoveries and cleanups 

     Jimmy Smith                              Autumn Smith 

Managing Member & Hazmat Tech                                    Administrator & Hazmat Tech 
 
           Cell: 229-938-7809                                                                   Cell: 478-952-3354 

PO Box 87 
Warwick, GA  31796 

www.southgaspill.com 
Office: 229-535-4259 

Traffic Control Division 
South Georgia Spill Response, LLC 

Eugene Fairchild 
Cell: (229) 8056036 
Office: (229) 535-4259 
Fax: (229) 535-4220 
PO Box 87 
Warwick, GA  31796 
Sgsrtrafficcontrol@gmail.com 
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Last week, the Margaret Jones Public Library staff and children dove into the colorful 
world of Eric Carle and his classic story, “The Very Hungry Caterpillar”.  They used 
the caterpillar to help children learn the letters in their names. Letter recognition is a 
skill children need to have in order to be successful readers.  Make plans to join Mar-
garet Jones Public Library anytime you can.  There is always a great book to check 
out. 

Source: MJPL 
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Dates to Remember 

July 
 

25th ~ Mini Cheer Camp 2022 at Worth County High School Gym 9am 
25th ~ Nightcrawlers Summer Camp at Chehaw in Albany 9am 

25th ~ Dinosaur Discovery Summer Camp at Chehaw in Albany 9am 
25th ~ Expedition Earth Summer Camp at Chehaw in Albany 9am 

26th ~ Mini Cheer Camp 2022 at Worth County High School Gym 9am 
26th ~ Nightcrawlers Summer Camp at Chehaw in Albany 9am 

26th ~ Dinosaur Discovery Summer Camp at Chehaw in Albany 9am 
26th ~ Expedition Earth Summer Camp at Chehaw in Albany 9am 
26th ~ Books & Bubbles at Margaret Jones Public Library 10:30am 

26th ~ Virtual Alzheimer’s Learning - Advancing the Science: The Latest in Research 12pm-1pm 
26th ~ City of Poulan Council Meeting 6:30pm 

27th ~ Mini Cheer Camp 2022 at Worth County High School Gym 9am 
27th ~ Nightcrawlers Summer Camp at Chehaw in Albany 9am 

27th ~ Dinosaur Discovery Summer Camp at Chehaw in Albany 9am 
27th ~ Expedition Earth Summer Camp at Chehaw in Albany 9am 

27th ~ Kiwanis Meeting at Noon 
28th ~ Nightcrawlers Summer Camp at Chehaw in Albany 9am 

28th ~ Dinosaur Discovery Summer Camp at Chehaw in Albany 9am 
28th ~ Expedition Earth Summer Camp at Chehaw in Albany 9am 

29th ~ Nightcrawlers Summer Camp at Chehaw in Albany 9am 
29th ~ Dinosaur Discovery Summer Camp at Chehaw in Albany 9am 
29th ~ Expedition Earth Summer Camp at Chehaw in Albany 9am 

29th ~ Downtown Sylvester Concert with Kollective 7pm 
30th ~  Ma Flora’s Helping Hands presents Back to School Supply Drive 10am 
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Caleb’s Christian Academy 

 

• Private, Christian School 
• Located in Worth County 

• Serving students in Worth County and surrounding counties 
• Pre-K through 8th grade 

• Enroll now for the 2022-2023 school year 
 

 
 

Jennifer Thompson 

606 Ashburn Highway 

Sylvester, Georgia 31791 

229-343-8865 
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Georgia's Unemployment Rate Dips Below 3%  
and Job Numbers Reach a New High 

 
July 21, 2022  Atlanta, GA - Georgia Labor Commissioner 
Mark Butler announced today that Georgia's June unem-
ployment rate hit an all-time low of 2.9 percent while 
Georgia's number of jobs continued to climb to an all-time 
high of 4,801,800. Jobs are up 18,100 from May to June 
and up 246,300 over the year. Georgia's unemployment 
rate was seven-tenths of a percent lower than the national 
June 2022 unemployment rate of 3.6 percent.  "We have 
never seen an unemployment rate below three percent," 
said Commissioner Butler. "The unemployment rate is de-
creasing exactly the way it should in a strong economy. We 
are adding new job seekers and they are quickly finding 
employment."  The state saw a new all-time high number 
of employed Georgians of 5,134,566, up 10,420 in June. 
The labor force was at an all-time high of 5,289,765, up 
8,103 over the month, and the number of unemployed was 
down 2,317 to 155,199, the lowest figure since March 
2001's 152,974.  Job numbers were at an all-time high in 
Trade and Transportation, 1,015,000, including the Whole-
sale Trade sector, 226,000, in Financial Activities, 
270,400, in Professional and Business Services, 791,200, 
including the Professional, Scientific, and Technical Ser-
vices sector, 319,900, and in Education and Health Ser-
vices, 628,800, including the Health Care and Social Assis-
tance sector, 534,200.  The sectors with the most over-the-
month job gains in June included Health Care and Social 
Assistance, 3,700, Professional, Scientific, and Technical 
Services, 2,900, Accommodation and Food Services, 
2,400, Wholesale Trade, 2,200, State Government, 2,000, 
Non-Durable Goods Manufacturing, 1,800, Local Govern-
ment, 1,500, and Finance and Insurance, 1,400.  The sec-
tors with the most over-the-year job gains included Admin-
istrative and Support Services, 35,600, Accommodation 
and Food Services, 32,800, Professional, Scientific, and 
Technical Services, 22,800, Transportation and Warehous-
ing, 22,000, Health Care and Social Assistance, 20,700, 
and Retail Trade, 20,200.  "The labor force has increased 
to its highest number ever as more Georgians are actively 
working or looking for work," said Commissioner Butler. 
"Georgia ranks highest in the Southeast and third highest 
of the ten most populated states with a labor participation 
rate of 62.3% for May."  There are over 227,000 jobs listed 
online at EmployGeorgia.com, resulting in a minimum of 
over 300,000 unfilled positions. Market salaries for the 
jobs listed on Employ Georgia range from $23,000 to 
$105,000, showing a median salary of $44,000.  Employers 
with over 1,000 job postings included Wellstar Health Sys-
tem, 1,500, Amazon, 1,300, Price Waterhouse, 1,200, 
Home Depot, 1,100, Emory University, 1,000, Deloitte, 
1,000, and Northside Hospital, 1,000.  Industries with over 
10,000 job postings included Health Care, 35,000, Manu-
facturing, 21,000, Retail Trade, 19,000, Accommodation 
and Food Services, 17,000, Professional, Scientific & 
Technical Services, 16,000, and Finance and Insurance, 
14,000.  Initial claims were up 8,910 (53%) from May to 
25,660 in June. Over the year initial claims were down 
75,604 (75%).  For personalized assistance, employers can 
reach Georgia Department of Labor (GDOL) staff 
at https://dol.georgia.gov/employeremail. Additionally, by 
visiting Employ Georgia, employers can manage job open-
ings and access the state's talent pool. GDOL's Career Cen-
ters are providing in-person employment services by ap-
pointment. Job seekers can reach out to their local career 
centers for assistance.  For more information on jobs and 
current labor force data, visit Georgia LaborMarket Ex-
plorer to view a comprehensive report. 

https://employgeorgia.com/
https://dol.georgia.gov/employeremail
https://employgeorgia.com/
https://dol.georgia.gov/locations/career-center
https://dol.georgia.gov/locations/career-center
https://explorer.gdol.ga.gov/
https://explorer.gdol.ga.gov/
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Customers Become Family  
 
Recently State Farm in Sylvester had a great visit 
with a precious fella.  Mr. Ray Bittner stopped by 
to see Stuart Pate and his staff on his 99th Birth-
day!  Stuart said that he has known Mr. Ray 
Bittner (aka Preacher Bittner) since he was 81 
years old. “We are honored that he came by to see 
us this morning - on his special day!” stated Stu-
art.  Mr. Bittner was once a champion handball 
player, and he still gets around very well.  He 
even bragged a little while visiting the State Farm 
crew and showed them that he can still jump off 
the ground.   Mr. Bittner is always eager to share 
his vast biblical knowledge and is an amazing per-
son. Happy Birthday Mr. Bittner! 
 

Source: Stuart Pate - State Farm 

Kloey Harrison Recognized In Washington, D.C. 
 
Last week, Kloey Harrison, who won this year's People Choice Award as a part 
of the annual 8th District Congressional Art Competition, visited Representa-
tive Austin Scott’s Washington, D.C. office. Over 3,800 votes were cast on his 
Facebook page and Kloey's piece "Duality" was the overwhelming winner.  
Kloey recently graduated from Worth County High School and traveled to D.C. 
with her family to see her artwork hanging in his office. Join me in congratulat-
ing Kloey on this honor! 

Source: Representative Austin Scott 
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Night Out Against Crime Set  
For August 5th in Sylvester 

 
The Sylvester Police Department 
would like to invite you to their An-
nual Night Out Against Crime!  Join 
them on Friday, August 5th, 2022, at 
6:00 pm at E Willingham St, in Syl-
vester at Jeffords Park for the Marga-
ret White Night Out Against Crime! 
There will be a fun-filled evening of 
food, games, and give-a-ways. You do 
not want to miss this event if you 
have School-Aged Children! Many 
organizations will be on hand to give 
away School Supplies!  Make sure to 
come out for a fun-filled night at Jef-
fords Park and get to meet your Law 
Enforcement and Emergency Man-
agement Team!  National Night Out is 
an annual community-building cam-
paign that promotes police-
community partnerships and neigh-
borhood camaraderie to make our 
neighborhoods safer, more caring 
places to live. National Night Out en-
hances the relationship between 
neighbors and law enforcement while 
bringing back a true sense of commu-
nity. Furthermore, it provides a great 
opportunity to bring police and neigh-
bors together under positive circum-
stances.  Millions of neighbors take 
part in National Night Out across 
thousands of communities from all 
fifty states, U.S. territories and mili-
tary bases worldwide during the first 
week of August.  Some of the states 
celebrate during the first week of Oc-
tober.  Neighborhoods host block par-
ties, festivals, parades, cookouts and 
various other community events with 
safety demonstrations, seminars, 
youth events, visits from emergency 
personnel, exhibits and much, much 
more.  We hope to see you all on Au-
gust 5th at Jeffords Park. 

We Don’t Want To Rush The Days But….  
Can College Football Please Start? 

 
So this weekend, I have been catching up on things 
around the house such as restocking, cleaning up, work 
AND watching old games of college football.  I have en-
joyed it immensely and now I am ready for football sea-
son to kick off!  I am a Gator Girl for sure but I have 
watched all the teams this weekend and even during the 
season I watch more than just the Gators.  Having the tel-
evision on just hearing football games brings a whole dif-
ferent feeling in the house.  It brings a sense of fall and 
even a bigger sense of peace!  There is something about 
football, fall and food that can bring happiness to most.  
Who is your college team that you pull for?  Week zero 
begins around August 27th with week one kicking off on 
Labor Day weekend.  Start making your plans with 
friends and family to have your favorite snacks and/or 
meals and watch football together!  Enjoy making memo-
ries and yell for your favorite team! 
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A Bag To Go Will Start Serving Breakfast  
On August 1st 

 
Did you know that about 30% of Americans eat break-
fast out each morning?  This number declines slightly 
during the Summer months but as soon as school starts, 
these number increase.  The reason why you may ask?  
In most households, both parents work and the morning 
rush of getting ready for work and getting your children 
ready for school can cause a cooked breakfast to go by 
the waste side.  However, A Bag to Go is now here to 
help with that.  Customers had been asking them to 
start offering breakfast and they will begin on August 
1st at 6am.  A Bag To Go will have biscuits such as ba-
con, sausage, steak, ham or chicken.  They will have 
breakfast burritos, grits and tator tots.  And don’t forget 
a good cup of coffee!  Be sure to make plans to stop by 
and see them on August 1st! 
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Let’s Go Fishing 
 
For Immediate Release:  
  
WHAT:  Fishing Rodeo 
  
WHEN: Saturday - August 6, 2022      7:30am until 5:00pm 
  
WHERE: Jeffords Park     E Willingham St.     Sylvester, GA 31791 
  
WHY: Limb Support, Inc is hosting a "Fishing Rodeo!"  Let’s Go Fishing! Registration starts at 7:30am and weigh-in starts at 
1:00pm.  Registration fees are $20 for Adults, $10 for ages 13-17 and free for children 12 and under.  Great Prizes for Largest 
Bass, Bream, Catfish and Crappie. Grand Prize for longest fish! Fishing location not provided. Fishing License required for 
those age 16 and over. No frozen or dead fish accepted. We will be collecting used eye glasses. No checks or credit cards. The 
Sylvester McDonald's has donated a scooter and two bikes for raffle.  
 
Advanced tickets are available at Carroll’s Sausage and Meats in Sylvester, Limbcare Prosthetics on Palmyra Rd.  In Albany 
and Sylvester-Worth County Chamber Of Commerce in Sylvester. Dog Days of Summer Vendor Special. No Fees to Partici-
pate.   Proceeds to benefit the SOWEGA Council on Aging Ramp Builders Program and Wilson Hospice Foundation.  For more 
information, please contact Debbie McDonald at (229) 894-5712.    
  
***Disclaimer***   
Limb Support, Inc is not liable for any injuries or fishing fines acquired during this event. 
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